
Climate Change 

#CHALLENGINGCLIMATECHANGE

The challenge will run throughout the 18 weeks of the CSA season. 

Each month will have a theme and assorted activities playing off that

theme with different point values. These activities will be shared

with you all on trackable sheets. 

You are welcome to participate in whichever months you have energy

for; you need not participate in all five months to be part of the

Challenge or win a prize.

Outside of these activities, CSA members can also get 5 additional

points per week for sharing a photo doing a challenge activity and 2

additional points per week for sharing a resource or DIY project idea

on the Raleigh’s Climate Change Challenge Facebook page. 

There will be prizes awarded each month as well as at the end of the

challenge for those who recorded the most points. 

Each individual in a household is free to participate but they need to

keep their own points. Points are awarded per individual not per

household unit. 

You will NOT be able to edit this Google doc so print or save to Word

so you can use it to track. 

Place an X in the box to receive those points and record your total at

the end of the month.

Individual points need to be submitted by the 3rd day of the following

month to be counted. Winners will be announced and prizes will be

distributed at a CSA delivery shortly thereafter. 

You can submit your forms by email (raleighshillsidefarm@gmail.com) or

regular mail (to 114 N. 2nd St, Evansville)
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#CHALLENGINGCLIMATECHANGE

Don’t use any plastic straws all month (1 point per day)

Bring reusable bags when you go shopping (2 points each time,

max 20 points) 

Bring tote bags to CSA pick up (5 points per week)

Bring your own coffee mug to your favorite coffee shop instead

of using one of their cups to go (2 points each time, max 20

points)

Use a reusable water bottle instead of a buying one in a plastic

bottle (1 point per day)

Learn how to recycle properly and follow the guidelines for one

week (10 points)

Sign up for TerraCycle and begin recycling more items! (5

points)

Use a shampoo bar instead of shampoo (1 point per shower, max 15

points)

Purchase an Oxo Good Grips Greensaver or similar product so you

don’t have to store so much of your CSA share produce in plastic

(20 points)

Change a single use plastic to a reusable or plastic free

product. Examples: hand pump soap to package free bar soap,

plastic tooth brushes to compostable bamboo ones, single use

ziplocks to reusable snack bags, plastic wrap to beeswax wrap,

bottled shampoo to shampoo bar, disposable razor to safety razor

(4 points each, max 20 points)
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Challenge
June: Reducing Plastics
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Bike, take public transportation to work or carpool to

work (with your spouse or someone else making a similar

trip); WI RIDESHARE is a great resource! (3 points per

day, max 60 points)

Reduce car usage for trips of less than 2 miles (5

points per trip taken by foot, bike or bus, max 50

points)

Carpool (non-work related) with others to places,

events, outings (2 points per trip, max 20 points)

Check your tire pressure weekly-- keeping them inflated

at the proper level can save fuel and ultimately also

the amount of carbon dioxide going into the atmosphere

(5 points per week)

Hike a new state park trail (5 points per time, max 20

points)
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July: Green Transport
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Choose something local at the grocery store instead of

an out-of-state product (2 points, max 20 points)

Visit freecycle or a thrift store for your back to

school needs (20 points)

Don’t buy anything new for a week (20 points per week,

80 points max) 

Choose a B corp brand instead of your regular brand (1

point per purchase, max 30 points)

Go to your local library for books and movies instead

of buying (3 points per visit, max 15 points)

Shop the bulk aisle for at least three of your regular

purchases (5 points)

Reduce chemicals in cleaning by making at least three

of your own solutions (15 points)
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Turn off all your lights every morning and night (1 point per

day)

Unplug computers, printers, TVs and other electronics when

not using (2 points per day)

Wash clothes in cold or warm (not hot) water (2 point per

load, max 20 points) 

Keep your air conditioner two degrees warmer than you did

last month (10 points) or turn it off completely (40 points)

Take a 5-minute shower instead of something longer (2 points

each shower, 20 points per day)

Let your hair air dry instead of using the blow dryer (1

point per day)

Go meatless for dinner three times a week (5 points per week)

Change all incandescents and fluorescents to LEDs- you can

also claim these points if all your light bulbs have already

been transitioned to LEDs! (30 points)
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September: Reducing
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Take postcards home from the farm party and send them

to your legislators (2 points per postcard, max 50

points)

Call a legislator with a personal story attached to one

of the attached talking points (10 points per call, max

100 points)

Learn your local, state, and federal representation -

(2 points each, max 10 points)

Learn about a local initiative that supports

sustainability, contact your representative to tell

them that you’re on board! (2 points, max 20 points)

Purchase and read Drawdown: The Most Comprehensive Plan

Ever Proposed to Reverse Global Warming (20 points)

Share what you’ve done in Raleigh’s climate challenge

on social media to encourage others to make their own

changes (5 points)max 20 points)
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October: Advocacy


